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Leading the Way in Student Delivery
In August 2018 we were part of the team to successfully
achieve Financial Close on Mount Oswald a new 1000 bed
student centre and college scheme on behalf of Equitix for
Durham University.
This achievement is another large student scheme to be delivered
out of our Leeds office and brings the number of student beds
delivered in the last 5 years to over 5,000 here in Yorkshire and
the North East.
Economic and modern social drivers are reshaping student
expectations and the student accommodation market needs
to keep pace with these trends to remain attractive. Student
expectations and the student experience are now a primary
driver for estate development and the quality and location of
accommodation is of paramount importance.
Modern construction methods and materials have been part of
this change and we have delivered student accommodation
using steel frame, precast, post tensioned frame, modular steel,

modular timber and volumetric systems all in the past 5 years.
Our knowledge of materials and their relative strengths and
weaknesses have helped our clients make quick and informed
decisions that maximise the efficiency of their schemes. If you
want further information on how material selection can maximise
your scheme, please get in contact.
Our stellar record in student delivery brings a wealth of knowledge
of what and how to deliver student accommodation in this fastchanging market. Whilst the drive for ever higher quality demands
engineering efficiency to keep the funding models viable our
engineering excellence also ensures that all market quality price
points can achieve attractive returns on investment.

We’ve delivered over 5,000 student beds
across Yorkshire and the North East in the
last five years
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN LEEDS...

Taking on the 3 Peaks for Charity Diversity, Equality &
On Saturday 15 June a team of ten from our Leeds office embarked on the
Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge to walk all three peaks in under 12 hours. They
succesfully completed the 24 mile hike, with over 1,585m of ascent, in just over
11hours and 40 minutes, raising over £500 for Curtins’ chosen charity the British
Heart Foundation.

Inclusion

Diversity. Inclusion. Equality: these are not new themes on the Curtins
agenda. Indeed, Bill Curtin actively championed the strengths of a
diverse workforce when the business was established nearly sixty years
ago.
Unfortunately however, the fact of the matter is that the statistics we
face in our industry are stark; just 8% of professional engineers are
female, 6% are black or from an ethnic minority background and 1 in 4
gay employees in the construction industry has personally experienced
offensive comments about their sexuality. We recognise that evolution is
happening, but it is happening slowly, and we at Curtins are committed
to playing our part in accelerating that rate of change across all streams
of equality.
We will always remain steadfast that talent is the only criteria for
success at Curtins, but we are active in our pursuit of widening the net
of that talent pool to ensure that our business, along with the rest of the
industry, becomes more diverse.
From supporting gay pride events, to focussing on schools in deprived
areas for our STEM ambassador activity, to launching the Women in
Engineering event with NCE, we are inspiring the next generation by
shining a light on what a desirable career choice engineering can be
– for everyone.

A Fellowship Double!
Rhiannon Carss, our Head of
Communications, speaking
at the Women in Engineering
Awards in London

Neil Parkinson (Executive Director) and Nic Webb (Technical
Director Risk & Contracts) have both been elected Fellow of
the Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE).
Fellowship is the highest grade of membership and is
awarded to engineers that have made a contribution to
the industry and profession, recognising their technical
excellence, knowledge and experience.
A huge congratulations to them both on this great
achievement.

ACE Northern Chair Role
We are pleased to announce that Neil Parkinson has been appointed
as Chair of the Northern Group Association for Consultancy and
Engineering (ACE).
The ACE represents the interests of professional consultancies and engineering
companies, large and small, operating within the built and natural environment.
ACE members are engaged at every stage with the development of social and
economic infrastructure both in the UK and overseas. ACE Northern Group
members include some of the largest engineering and consultancy businesses in
the world who collectively make a significant contribution to the business activity
and economic output of the Northern Powerhouse.
Commenting on his new role, Neil said; “I am delighted to have the opportunity
to work with the ACE in helping to influence the development of the Northern
Powerhouse. It’s vital our industry maintains a strong voice and continues to
contribute to shaping the ongoing success of the region.”

Hot off the Press
BIM Level 2 Kitemark
Last year we successfully achieved our BIM Level 2 Verification
through the BSi – demonstrating to the industry that we lead in
the field of digital delivery.
This year we have gone further and have achieved the BIM Level
2 Kitemark through the BSi. This is a considerable achievement
with only a handful of leading industry professional organisations
achieving this milestone.

Leeds Pride
A working group of national construction and property
organisations, including Curtins, has come together to
form the Building Equality brand to promote diversity and
inclusion within our working sector.
For the first time, Building Equality has taken part in Leeds Pride
through two different events, including a family-friendly brunch during
the morning and marching at the parade in the afternoon, with more
than 100 employees from the sector walking in front of around 50,000
spectators along the entire the route!
Within a sector where two-thirds of LGBT+ workers feel that their
sexuality or gender creates barriers to progressing their career, these
events were an excellent opportunity to show how leading organisations
are uniting and collaborating to tackle this and other industry-wide
challenges and bring about real change.
Building Equality hopes to keep contributing to this rapidly growing
movement and is already organising further events in Leeds over the
next months.

SPECIAL FEATURES...

Office Expansion
Supporting New Start-up Businesses
Following a period of growth and staff recruitment,
we have recently expanded our existing office
space in Rose Wharf to incorporate a new
social and breakout area to improve the working
environment for our people.

We engaged with a local Interior Design start
up business, No House Rules, to develop this
space. Their company has been recently formed
and Curtins provided them with their first formal
commission.

Our new ‘break-out’ area provides an efficient
multi-use space where staff can meet and
collaborate, hold meetings, entertain clients, or just
sit and have their lunch.

We are proud to be supporting local start-up
businesses within the construction and property
industry, which continues our commitment to play
an active role in supporting our local industry.

Recognition
Recognising our Contribution to the Yorkshire Property Industry
At the Constructing Excellence in Yorkshire
& Humber Awards, we scooped the award for
‘People Development’.

attend event of the industry with over 700
representatives from all businesses that are
shaping and creating the Yorkshire skylines.

This award was given to Curtins for being leading
edge in the way we develop our existing team and
attract new entrants into the industry.

Winning the award was a huge recognition for the
hard work our team put in to achieve success for
our clients, projects and ourselves.

People development is something we take very
seriously at Curtins and it is part of our vision to
be an employer of choice; therefore we are glad
that our hard work to achieve this vision via people
development has been recognised.

At the New Civil Engineer Awards 2018, we
scooped the Leader in Collaboration Award.

We take pride in being a
company run by people, for
people. The development of
our staff is at the heart of our
business strategy.
We were awarded ‘Consultancy Firm of the
Year’ at the Insider Property Industry Awards
Yorkshire 2018.
This awards ceremony is revered as the must-

At the West & North Yorkshire Chamber of
Commerce ‘Raising the Bar Awards’ we were
a finalist in the ‘Education (large)’ category
and awarded Winner in the ‘Economy (large)’
category.
This award was in recognition of the work and
support we carry out with local schools and
universities.

The award is in recognition of our contribution
to the next generation, and our collaborative
approach with the Universities and schools in
Yorkshire. The Judges said we “demonstrated a
refreshing approach, truly contributing to the next
generation and industry through our collaboration
with Universities and schools”.

“

Curtins’ model of
collaborating with
Universities is a brilliant
exemplar to be replicated
throughout the industry...
Judging Panel, NCE Awards 2018

”

Promoting Engineering Diversity & Education
We pride ourselves in our education
connections and recognise that we have
social responsibility to promote and train
the engineers of tomorrow.

Recognising these challenges led us to work more
closely with Ruth Gorse Academy here in Leeds
- located just around the corner from our office in
Rose Wharf.

We also recognise that diversity in Engineering is
a real problem and we have a pivotal role to play as
a company to promote diversity to all.

We were given the opportunity to work with some
of their years 9 & 10 to showcase what engineering
is and the available routes through education using
our apprenticeship scheme.

The work we do with local
schools is important not only
to carry on championing
our company ethos, but for
those students from different
backgrounds - to inspire them
to consider a career in STEM.

This has grown in the last year and has been
championed by our Engineer Niamh McCloskey
in attending career fairs, mock interviews, Year of
Engineering presentation, ‘Big Teach Challenge’
event and online presentation of her career profile.
The Curtins ethos originates with our founder, Bill
Curtin, who believed in giving local youngsters
opportunities and who had a passion to teach and
share knowledge.

“

There was a real buzz
around the event, which is
all down to your passion and
enthusiasm for supporting
our students.
The Ruth Gorse Academy Careers Adviser

”

PROJECT NEWS
Thornes Farm
Leeds

Hoyle Street
Sheffield

Former Yorkshire Post Building
Leeds

The Thornes Farm site is a new global
headquarters and purpose built UK
manufacturing facility for ACS Stainless. The
project consists of two phases, the first of
which comprises two warehouse and office
units.

A mixed use development comprising an
11-storey residential building providing 237
units for sale or rental, and a 13-storey student
building providing 665 student beds. The
overall development also includes retail units
and amenity space at ground floor level.

Redevelopment of the 4.6 acre Former
Yorkshire Post site. Phase 1 includes a new
18-storey building which will provide 240 units
for the build to rent market, made up of 121
2-bedroom apartments and 116 1-bedroom
apartments, gymnasium and concierge.

Client: ACS Stainless
Value: £4m
Architect: Kilmartin Ploughman & Partners

Client: Mace Developments
Value: £53m
Architect: Jefferson Sheard

Client: Stirling Investments
Value: £34m
Architect: The Harris Partnership
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Cataract Centre
Northern General Hospital, Sheffield

Opera North
Leeds

Royce Discovery Centre
University of Sheffield

Construction of a new single storey
Integrated Cataract Centre. The new facility
is to be the first of its type, integrating preassessment, theatres and post-operative
care, including an outpatient’s unit, in a
singular building.

A three aspect redevelopment of the existing
facilities. Internal remodelling to provide a new
open plan main entrance area, infilling of a rear
alleyway to form a new triple height space
linking Opera North and The Grand Theatre,
and a double height extension to the roof.

A new state of the art centre comprising
workshops, technical laboratory spaces and
teaching accommodation for 340 people,
including unique research space for materials
testing and production at demonstration scale.

Client: Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS
Value: £4.5m
Architect: Race Cottam

Client: Opera North
Value: £15m
Architect: Enjoy Design

Client: University of Sheffield
Value: £12m
Architect: Bond Bryan Architects

Premier Farnell
Leeds

Mount Oswald
Durham University

SoYo
Leeds

A 360,000sqft warehouse and distribution
centre. The building has been specially
designed for their multi-million automated
Material Handling Equipment, and will be the
largest ever warehouse development in Leeds.

The Mount Oswald project includes a new
home for John Snow and 17th Colleges
together with new student residential
accommodation providing 1,000 self-catering
bed spaces.

A new 16-storey building providing 170 high
quality residential units for the build for sale
market. Part of an overall masterplan, the
development is located on a constrained site
with multiple contractors on site at one time.

Client: Premier Farnell
Value: £20m
Architect: Fletcher Rae

Client: Interserve/ Durham University
Value: £80m
Architect: Wilmore Iles

Client: Caddick Developments
Value: £27m
Architect: DLG Architects
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